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Smurf pattern 

 
 

 
 
 
Materials needed: 
Blue & white yarn of your choice for basic Smurf 
Blue & white yarn for Papa Smurf, white yarn suitable to brush to make it fuzzy 
looking for the Papa’s beard 
Blue & white yarn for Smurfette, yellow yarn for hair 
Felt  or paint for eyes (to make them look like ones I made) or use 1cm oval black 
safety eyes. 
Embroidery thread for mouth. 
Hook – adjusted size for the yarn used 
Half to one size bigger hook when making Smurfette’s hat. 
Size smaller hook for fingers making. 
Needle for sewing Smurfette’s hair) 
 
Abbreviations: 
Ch _ chain 
Sc _ single crochet 
St(s) _ stitch(es) 
Dec _ decrease (I used invisible decrease) 
Blo _ back loops only (stitch only to the back loop of each stitch) 
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Instructions: 
 
Head 
R1 Sc6 in magic ring 
R2 Inc6 (12 sts) 
R3 *Inc1, sc1* x6 (18 sts)  
R4 *inc1, sc2* x6 (24 sts) 
R5 *inc1, sc3* x6 (30 sts) 
R6 *inc1, sc4* x6 (36 sts) 
R7 *inc1, sc5* x6 (42 sts) 
R8-R12  sc42  
R13 inc12, sc30 (54 sts) 
R14-R16 sc54 
R17 *dec1, sc7* x6 (48 sts) 
R18 sc48  
R19 *dec1, sc4* x8 (40 sts) 
R20 *dec1, sc2* x10 (30 sts) 
R21 *dec1, sc1* x10 (20 sts) 
R22 dec8, sc4 (12 sts) 
At this point stuff the head best you can. Stuff it firmly to fill all the gaps around R13-
17. There should be no empty spaces. 
R22 dec8, sc4 (12 sts) 
Tie off. Stuff more if needed. 
 
 
Feet, legs and body 
Start with white yarn 
Ch6 
R1 sc4, 3 sc in one st, sc3, 2 sc in one st (12 sts) 
R2 inc1, sc3, inc3, sc3,inc2 (18 sts) 
R3 sc1, inc1, sc4, inc1, sc1, inc1, sc1, inc1 sc4, inc1, sc1, inc1 (24 sts) 
R4-R10 sc24 sts 
R11 sc4 ch1 turn 
From now on we are working on turn rows 
R12 sc20 ch1 turn – repeat for next 6 rows until  R18  
 
From the inside, fold the last shoe part in half and stitch across. (for further 
instructions with photos see the shoe tutorial) 
When done, tie off, cut end. 
 
R19 (going upward) - Slip stitch to any of up shoe stitches  
There should be made 18 single crochet stitches across. 
R20 *dec1, sc1* x6 (12 sts) 
R21-R28 sc 12 sts 
Tie off and leave long end for sewing (on first leg). Stuff legs nice and firm. 
 
Make second leg following steps from R1 to R28. 
 
R29 (body part) Bring both legs together, toes pointing same direction.  
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Starting with leg 2, make sc until you reach leg 1 and just continue with single 
crochets all around, until you make total of 24 stitches. 
 
R30 *inc1, sc3* x6 (30 sts) 
R31-R32 sc 30 sts  
R33 *inc1, sc4* x6 (36 sts) 
R34-R35 sc 36 sts  
 
Change color to blue. 
R36 blo sc36 sts 
R37 sc36 sts 
R38 *dec1, sc4* x6 (30 sts) 
R39-R41 sc 30 sts 
R42 *dec1, sc3* x6 (24 sts) 
R43-R45 sc 24 sts +1 
R46 *dec1, sc2* x6 (18 sts) 
R47 *dec1, sc1* x6 (12 sts) 
R48-R49 sc12 sts 2 
Tie off. Leave long end for sewing the body and head later. 
Stuff the body nice and firm.  
 
 
Legs Smurfette 
Ch9 
R1 sc7 3sc in one st, work around chain, sc6, 2sc in one st (18 sts) 
R2 inc, sc6, 3hdc in next 3 st, sc6, inc2 (27 sts) 
R3 sc1, inc1, sc6, *inc1, sc1* x4, inc1, sc7, inc1, sc1, inc1 (35 sts) 
R4 sc2, inc1, sc7, *inc1, sc2* x4, inc1, sc8, in1, sc2, inc1 (43 sts) 
R5 blo, sc43 sts 
R6 sc14, dec7, sc15 (36 sts) change color to blue on the last stitch 
R7 blo, sc14, dec4, c14 (32 sts) 
R8 sc8, dec6, sc12 (26 sts) 
R9 *dec1, sc2* x6 dec1 (19 sts) 
R10 *dec1, sc1* x6, dec1(12 sts)  
R11-R20 sc12 sts 
Tie off. 
Make second leg following above directions. 
Change color to white and proceed with the body part as for basic Smurf pattern. 
 
Heels on Smurfette’s shoes: 
R1 sc9 in magic ring 
R2 sc9 sts 
Tie off and sew on the bottom of the shoes. 
 
 
Dress 
Ch24, slip stitch last to first, work in circles 
R1-R2 sc24 sts 
R3 inc1, sc3 across the round, (30 sts) 
R4-R5 sc30 sts 
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R6 inc1, sc4, across round (36 sts) 
R7-R10 sc36 sts 
R11 ch2, inc1dc, dc1, across this round, sl st to 1st ch,  
R12-R13 ch2, dc each stitch, sl st to first ch when finishing round 
Top-soulders 
Sl st to any stitch on starter chain 
Ch10, skip5, sc6, ch10,skip5, sc6 
Sc10 (on the chain), slip stitch 6, sc10 (chain), slip stitch 6 stitches, tie off. 
 
 
Arms 
With blue yarn 
We’ll make the fingers first, join them together and continue with making fist and 
arm. 
Use smaller hook size for fingers and fist 

Thumb 
R1 Sc5 in magic ring 
R2-R4 sc 5 sts 
Tie off. 

Fingers (make 2 for each arm) 
R1 sc4 in magic ring 
R2-R5 sc4 sts 
Tie off. 

Little finger 
R1 sc4 in magic ring 
R2-R4 sc4 sts 

Don’t tie off!!! Continue with joining the fingers together and making the fist. 
 
 
R1 (of the hand) 
With little finger in your hand, bring together one of two fingers made (not the 
thumb) and stitch 2sc on it 
Bring next finger and stitch 4sc on this one 
Now continue stitching the other two stitches of the finger one and 4 stitches on the 
little one to finish this row. 
12 sts made – three fingers joined) 
 
R2 sc12 sts 
R3 sc6 bring thumb in front of hand piece and stitch through two stitches across (1 
thumb+7th stitch at hand piece); repeat for the next stitch the same – stitch one thumb 
and 8th arm stitch together (this is our 8th stitch on the hand piece),  
Leave the thumb and continue making 4sc on the hand 
R4 sc6, instead of stitching the hand piece, make single crochet at three of free thumb 
stitches, sc4 (13 sts) 
R5 sc6, dec1, sc5 (12 sts) 
R6 sc 12 sts 
R7 *dec1, sc2* x3 (9 sts) - change hook to one you used for making head and body 
and continue 
R8-R17 sc9 sts  
Stuff the arms. Fist stuff firmly, arm can be stuffed softer. 
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Te off leaving long end for sewing the arms to the body later. 
 
 
Nose Smurf(s) 
R1 sc6 in magic ring 
R2 inc6 (12 sts) 
R3 *inc1, sc1* x6 (18 sts) 
R4-R5 sc 18 sts 
R6 *dec1, sc1* x6 (12 sts) 
R7-R8 sc 12 sts 
Stuff the nose. Flatten the end row and single crochet through both sides making 5 
stitches. Tie off leaving long end for sewing the nose on the head. 
Nose will be placed centered at front head side, sewed in between rows 13 and 14. 
 
Nose Smurfette 
R1 sc6 in magic ring 
R2 inc6 (12 sts) 
R3-R6 sc12 sts 
Stuff the nose. Flatten the end row and single crochet through both sides making 5 
stitches. Tie off leaving long end for sewing the nose on the head. 
Nose will be placed centered at front head side, sewed in between rows 13 and 14. 
 
 
Ears 
R1 sc6 in magic ring 
R2 inc6 (12 sts) 
R3 *inc1, sc1* x6 (18 sts) 
R4 *inc1, sc2* x6 (24 sts) 
R5-R6 sc 24 sts 
R7 *dec1, sc2* x6 (18 sts) 
R8-R9 sc 18 sts 
R10 *dec1, sc1* x6 (12 sts) 
Fold the last ear row in half and like this pin and sew ears on sides of the head, 
starting from row 13 finishing at row 17 of the head 
 
 
Hat 
R1 sc6 in magic ring 
R2 inc6 (12 sts) 
R3-R5 sc12 sts 
R6 *inc1, sc1* x6 (18 sts) 
R7-R11 sc18 sts 
R12 *inc1, sc2* x6 (24 sts) 
R13-R17 sc24 sts 
R18 *inc1, sc3* x6 (30 sts) 
R19 *inc1, sc4* x6 (36 sts) 
R20 *inc1, sc5* x6 (42 sts) 
R21 *inc1, sc6* x6 (48 sts) 
R22-R26 sc48 sts 
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R27 ch and make crab stitch all around (if you don’t know how or find this stitch to 
difficult, make this row with dc stitch in front loops) 
Tie off, hide ends. Stuff the top of the hat slightly fold it around rows 13-17 and sew 
the top of the hat with the bottom part to make this flipped top effect. 
When making Smurfette’s hat, make it with half to one size bigger hook so it’ll fit her 
head with hear nicely. 
 
Tail 
R1 sc6 in magic ring 
R2 *inc1, sc1* x3 (9sts) 
R3 sc9 sts 
R4 *dec1, sc1* x3 (6 sts) 
Tie off leaving long end for sewing the tail to the body. Sew the tail in the center of 
white part back (pants). 
 

Photo below doesn’t show the tails (I forgot making them at first  ) 

 
 
Papa Smurf’s beard and eyebrows 
 
Eyebrows – with fuzzy yarn you will use for beard (or one you can brush a little for 
fuzzy effect) chain6 (cut the end leaving long enough yarn for sewing and se the 
eyebrows right above row 6 of the head. If you used safety eyes so position the 
eyebrows row above). Once sewed, take the brush and brush them a little to make 
them hairy. 
 
If you are using 10 mm oval safety eyes for the Smurfs position them in between rows 
8-12. So the bottom eye touches R13. 
If you will make felt eyes or crochet them, or paint them, make the same. Make them 
10 mm big, oval shaped. 
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Beard – ch23 (or adjust the chain count depending of the yarn used. Chain has to go 
from ear to ear, right below the nose, across the face.  
R1-R2 sc stitch count from the starter chain 
R3-R10 dec first and last stitch at every row 
Tie off. 
Side buns – at the last stitch of the starter chain, slip stitch  
R1 Ch1 (ths will be your 1st stitch), sc3 (4 sts) 
R2 sc4 
R3 sc2, dec1 (3sts) 
R4 sc3 
R5 sc1, dec1 (2 sts) 
R6 sc2 
Tie off. 
Repeat for the second side bun as well.  
Sew the beard on the head and brush it nicely to create hairy and fuzzy look. 
 
Smurfette’s hair 
Hair is done is very classic doll making way.  
Cut a guide of heavy paper or cardboard paper 15cm (5 ½”) wide and double this size 
long. 
Wind wool yarn around the paper. Wind it for desired hair thickness (it depends on 
the wool you will use). You want nice looking hair, not to thick. 
Stitch the yarn through one long edge. Cut through loops on remaining edge and tear 
away the paper. 
Pin hair to the head, whip-stitch edge to head. When done sewing trim hair evenly to 
reach desired shape. 
 

 


